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PixelEspresso releases Decloner 1.0 for Mac OS X 10.5 Leopard
Published on 05/24/09
PixelEspresso today released Decloner 1.0, their utility to find and delete duplicate
files. It uses a reliable algorithm to determine if files are identical. The names of
duplicate files are presented in a list to allow the user to select which files to delete,
either individually or in bulk. Decloner has a simple interface, can quickly process large
number of files on internal or external drives, supports QuickLook and exclusion
patterns.
London, United Kingdom - PixelEspresso has released Decloner (TM) 1.0, an easy-to-use
utility to find and eliminate duplicate files on Macintosh computers running Mac OS X 10.5
Leopard. Decloner uses a reliable secure hash algorithm (SHA-1) to determine if files are
identical. It has a convenient and easy-to-use interface, and can quickly process large
number of files on internal or external disks.
Decloner presents the list of duplicate files to the user and allows to delete files
either one by one, or mark several files and delete them all at once. The user can inspect
files and view their contents using Leopard's QuickLook feature. Decloner never deletes
files permanently. Instead, it moves files into the Trash so that the user can always
restore them if necessary. Decloner supports file name exclusion lists and setting minimum
file size to ignore small files. Sparkle auto-update feature is included for user
convenience.
Features:
* compares files using SHA-1 hash algorithm for reliability
* has simple and straightforward user interface
* can process large number of files quickly
* displays file information and supports QuickLook
* allows deletion of individual files as well as marking multiple files for bulk deletion
* moves deleted files into the Trash to enable the user to restore them if necessary
* supports file name exclusion lists
* ignores files smaller than the user-defined size
Minimum Requirements:
* Mac OS X Version 10.5 Leopard or higher
* PowerPC or Intel-based Macintosh
* 5 MB free disk space
Pricing and Availability:
Decloner has 30-day free trial period and costs $19.95 (USD) per user.
PixelEspresso:
http://www.pixelespressoapps.com
Decloner:
http://www.pixelespressoapps.com/decloner/
Download Decloner:
http://www.pixelespressoapps.com/decloner/Decloner_1.0.zip
Purchase Decloner:
http://store.pixelespresso.com
Screenshot:
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PixelEspresso makes software for Mac and iPhone. It was founded in 2008 and is based in
London, United Kingdom. All Material and Software (C) 2008-2009 PixelEspresso / All Rights
Reserved. Apple, and the Apple logo are registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the
U.S. and/or other countries.
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